
Embark on this fantastic tour with the convenience of luxury coach
travel. Your journey will be expertly guided by an experienced driver-
guide. Enjoy 4 nights of comfortable twin/double share accommodations
at 3-star motor inns, (2 nights Horsham & 2 nights Swan Hill). Single
room option is available. Savour delicious meals including 4 breakfasts,
4 dinners, 2 packed lunches, and 3 morning teas and explore a variety
of captivating visits and engaging activities along the way. 
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tour  Ess en t ials  

5 Day ‘Ready to go’ Tour
Departing Monday, 8 April 2024

Experience the vibrant Colours of Victoria Silo Art tour over 5 days,
where art comes to life in the captivating Wimmera Mallee region. Enjoy
unparalleled comfort throughout your journey. Marvel at 11 stunning
silos along the Silo Art Trail, explore the iconic Murtoa Stick Shed on a
guided tour, and discover the enchanting late Spanner Man's Sculpture
Garden. Immerse yourself in the Lake Boga Flying Museum and witness
the awe-inspiring 'Heartbeat of the Murray' spectacle, among other
remarkable highlights. Secure this enriching artistic expedition for your
group to immerse in the beauty of Victorian silos and witness the vibrant
creativity of the Wimmera Mallee region.

This tour has been sold 
Please contact us about other available dates 
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Day 1. Monday, 8 April 2024

Embark on a journey by luxury coach from your pick-up point to the Ballarat 
Botanical Gardens, where a delightful coach morning tea* awaits. Continue your adventure to Maryborough
for a lunch break, indulging in cuisine of your choice. The exploration takes you to St Arnaud, where you'll
marvel at the wall murals during a driving tour and then be captivated by the St Arnaud Silo Art tilted ‘Hope’
created by local artist Kyle Torney. Next, stop at the Rupanyup Silo Art by Julia Volchkova, a Russian mural
artist, who was inspired by the town’s youth and their great love of team sport, before finally arriving in
Horsham. Unwind at a local 3-star motor inn in Horsham, where you'll enjoy a 2-night stay* with included
cooked breakfasts* and dinners* each night.

Meals: Dinner 

Day 2. Tuesday, 9 April 2024

Begin on an art-filled day with a visit to the Hazel St Silo Art in Horsham by world renowned street artist
‘Smug’ who created a tribute to former Wotjobaluk Aboriginal warrior Yanggendyinanyuk, before making your
way to the iconic Murtoa Stick Shed for an insightful guided tour*, accompanied by a delightful coach
morning tea*. Continue your artistic journey to witness the vibrant silo art creations at Graincorp's Sheep
Hills Silos by Adnate who celebrates the richness of the area’s Indigenous culture with a creation signifying
the important exchange of wisdom, knowledge and customs from Elders to the next generation. Then,
explore the charming main street of Warracknabeal during some free time, where you'll enjoy a packed
lunch*. In the afternoon, your adventure leads you to admire the stunning Arkona Silo Art featuring Arkona
local, Roley Klinge and includes a stop at the picturesque Pink Lake near Dimboola, showcasing a
quintessential example of a Wimmera salt lake.

Meals: Breakfast, Packed Lunch & Dinner 

Day 3. Wednesday, 10 April 2024

Today marks a fond farewell to Horsham as you journey to explore the captivating Brim Silo Art, the first silo
artwork to appear in Victoria and then see the Rosebery Art Silo by Melbourne artist, Kaff-eine. Pause for a
morning break in Hopetoun before continuing your adventure towards Sea Lake. There, you'll witness the
stunning Sea Lake Silo Art, a celebration of the still and silence found in outback Victoria and have a
delightful packed lunch* with free time to explore the town. Next, drive out to the new Lake Tyrrell Viewing
Platform to behold the mesmerising sight of the salt-crusted lake. Upon arriving in Swan Hill, settle into a
local 3-star motor inn for a comfortable 2-night stay*, where you'll enjoy cooked breakfasts* each morning
and savour dinners* at the neighbouring RSL Club for the next two nights.

Meals: Breakfast, Packed Lunch & Dinner 
Continued
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Day 4. Thursday, 11 April 2024

Begin your day with a visit to the Nullawill Art Silo, where artistic expression meets 
the outback landscape. Featured on this silo is Jimmy the kelpie dog as he sits with a close companion. Take
a break in Wycheproof, enjoying a coach morning tea* while admiring the King of the Mountain Mural. Your
journey continues to Boort, where you'll explore Piccoli’s Spanner Sculptures Garden*, a remarkable creation
by the late 'Spanner Man.' Returning to Swan Hill, you'll have free time for lunch at your own expense before
an afternoon visit to the Lake Boga Flying Boat Museum*, home to over 500 artifacts detailing Lake Boga's
significant WWII history. In the evening, after a delightful dinner*, immerse yourself in the award-winning
'Heartbeat of the Murray*' light and sound show at the Pioneer Settlement, an enchanting experience that
breathes life into history along the Murray River.

Meals: Breakfast & Dinner 

Day 5. Friday, 12 April 2024

Bid farewell to your comfortable motor inn as you embark on your journey to Echuca, where a morning break
offers a refreshing pause. As you continue, you'll have the opportunity to admire the artistry of the Rochester
Art Silo featuring local endemically threatened species, the Azure King Fisher and the Squirrel Glider. Also
stop at the Colbinabbin Art Silos, that depicts all aspects of Colbinabbin, incorporated into one incredible
masterpiece, adding a splash of creativity to your adventure. Your hunger for the day will be satisfied with a
lunch break in Heathcote. As the tour winds down, your return journey will include a comfort stop before you
reach your original pick-up point, arriving in the early evening, concluding your artistic odyssey through
colourful Victoria.

Meals: Breakfast 

Kindly take note that crucial tour-related important information can be found on the following page. 
We highly recommend giving it a thorough read.

Superb Tours curate group seniors coach tours for Victorians who value their sense 
of discovery and want to book with ease.
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Important tour information
This tour package is subject to an additional levy for ferry/accommodation/meal/activity cancellation
component that may be imposed and is out of Superb Tours control.
* Denotes included in the price and subject to availability. Only applicable for travel as per the stated dates
above. 
# Denotes A Driver’s Licence or Pension Card must be shown to gain access to Club Venues. A passenger list
is required for the Club visit.   

Itinerary Changes: No changes can be made to the itinerary of this Tour. If your group would prefer an
altered or alternative itinerary, this can be quoted on request. 
Passenger Numbers: The tour price is based on a minimum of 35 passengers. Maximum passengers is 48 on
a toileted coach. Should there be less than 35 passengers when your final numbers are due, your group will
be offered a revised price or the opportunity to cancel. 
Deposit: To secure a booking, a $1000 non refundable deposit must be received within 4 weeks of your Tour
Confirmation Pack being sent. 

Final Numbers, Final Rooming List, Passenger & Emergency Contact List & Dietaries: Must be received a
minimum of 5 weeks before the departure date. 
Final Payment: Must be received a minimum of 4 weeks before the departure date.
 

Please Note: Prices are correct at the time of publication, but are subject to change at the discretion of
suppliers. All itineraries are subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances. Superb Tours cannot be
held responsible for changes due to closures, government restrictions, weather, supplier availability/price
increases etc. Superb Tours reserved the right to cancel any tour at any time. Please ensure you read and
understand the Superb Tours Terms and Conditions at the time of booking. 
Insurance: Domestic Travel Insurance is strongly recommended to cover any unforeseen circumstances and
is the responsibility of each individual passenger. 
 

  


